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MY PERSONAL HISTORY 
Today’s date:   __________________________________________  

 
 

President Spencer W. Kimball said: “I urge all of the people of this 
church to give serious attention to their family histories, to encourage 

their parents and grandparents to write their journals, and let no 
family go into eternity without having left their memoirs for their 

children, their grandchildren, and their posterity. This is a duty and a 
responsibility, and I urge every person to start the children out writing 
a personal history and journal” (in Conference Report, Apr. 1978, 4; or 

Ensign, May 1978, 4). 
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My full name is:    _______________________________________  

I was born in (place of birth):   ______________________________  

On (date of birth): ______________________________________  

To (parents’ names): _____________________________________  

Ethnicity:   ____________________________________________  
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What number (birth order) were you amongst your siblings?   _______  
 
Were you ever told at what time you were born? (Ex. 
10:00am…10:00pm?)   _____________________________________  
 
What hospital were you born at?   ___________________________  
 
Do you know the name of the person who delivered you? ___________  
 
Who where the first visitors to come see you?   _________________  
_____________________________________________________  
 
Any complications at birth?   _______________________________  
 
Any interesting details about your mother getting to the hospital in 
time?   _______________________________________________  
 
 
 
 
 
Where you named after anyone? If so, who?   ___________________  
 
Your length at birth?   ____________________________________  
 
Your weight at birth?   ____________________________________  
 

Did you have hair? If so, how much?   _________________________  
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My baby picture: 
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Had you been born the opposite sex, did your parents have a name 
chosen?   ______________________________________________  
 
What were your parents doing for a living in your early years? ______  
_____________________________________________________  
 
Which relatives were involved with your baby years the most?   _____  
_____________________________________________________  
 
What did you worry about as a small child?   ____________________  
 
What was your overall health like as a small child?   ______________  
 
Describe the home(s) that your family lived in.   _________________  
 
Can you remember any childhood rhymes or songs you used to say or 
sing?  ________________________________________________  
 
What was your first word?   ________________________________  
Are there any other vivid memories from this time in your life? 
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ON THIS DAY (MY DATE OF BIRTH) THE FOLLOWING THINGS 
HAPPENED IN HISTORY: 
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PERSONAL DISCRIPTION 
I would describe my hair color:  _____________________________  

My eye color:   __________________________________________  

Right handed or left handed:  _______________________________  

Eye glasses: ____________________   

My height as of today:  _________________ __________________  
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I LIVE AT:  ____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

MY HOUSE: ___________________________________________                                
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I started school at the age of _______in the year 
___________. 

In what city or town did you attend grade school?   _______________  

What did you usually wear to school?   ________________________  

How do you get to school? How far is it?   _____________________  

Who are your best friends?  _______________________________  

Tell what you can about them.  ______________________________  

Do your siblings attend the same school?   _____________________  

 How many grades above or below them are you?  ________________  
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THE NAME OF MY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ____________________  

It was a public/private school. 

My teacher’s name in (tell a little about each and what 
did they teach): 

    First grade:  _________________________________________  

    Second grade:  ________________________________________  

    Third grade:  _________________________________________  

     Fourth grade:  _______________________________________  

     Fifth grade:   ________________________________________  

     Six grade:   _________________________________________  

Who has been your favorite grade school teacher? Why?   _________  

_____________________________________________________  

Was there a teacher that you didn’t like? Why?   ________________  

_____________________________________________________  

My favorite subject in school is:  ____________________________  

My least favorite subject is:  _______________________________  

My favorite elementary school memory or experience 
is:  ______________________________________  

_________________________________________  

_________________________________________  
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What stories can you tell about your brothers and sisters?     
_________________________________________  
 
Did you ever get sent to the principal’s office?   _____  
What did you do to get sent there?   _________________________  
 
Are there any accomplishments that you were particularly proud 
of?   _________________________________________________  
 
Have you won a contest?  __________________________________  
 
Have you ever been elected to student office?   _________________  
 
Do you participate in sports during grade school whether in school or in 
a city league?   _________________________________________  
 
Do you find school easy or hard?   ___________________________  
 
Who are your best friends?   _______________________________  
 
Did you ever have to change schools?   ________________________  
 
Do your teachers expect you to live up to standards set by your older 
siblings?   _____________________________________________  
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My Dad 
 

Describe your dad:  (include where he was born, what he looks like, what he 
does for work and his hobbies.  Write everything you can think of about your 
dad!)  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  

My dad’s picture: 
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My Mom 
 
Describe your mom:  (include where she was born, what she 
looks like, what she does for work and her hobbies.  Write 
everything you can think of about your mom!)  ___________  
_______________________________________________  
_______________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
My mom’s picture:
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My Growing Up Years  
 
 
My earliest memory:   ____________________________________  
 
My happiest memory:   ____________________________________  
 
How would you describe yourself?   __________________________  
 
Is your upbringing a strict one? _____________________________  
 
What do you want to be when you grow up?   ____________________  
 
Who is the oldest person (relative) that you can remember?   _______  
_____________________________________________________  
 
Is there a chore you really hate doing? ________________________  
 
What kind of books do you like to read? _______________________  
 
What do you do for fun? __________________________________  
 
What are your favorite toys? _______________________________  
 

What games do you play? __________________________________  
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MY PETS 

 
The pets I have had growing up: 

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

Pictures of my pets: 
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Events that have happened in my life: 

A TIME LINE 
 

 

Year       Age     Event 

____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________  
____   ___   _____________ 
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Describe a favorite birthday party:  ___________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
 
Tell about grandma’s house. _________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
 
Did you ever get lost? Describe the feeling and circumstances.  ______________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
 
Did you ever get stitches? What happened?  ____________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
 
Have you ever been hospitalized?  ____________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
 
How does your family celebrate holidays?  ______________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
 
What are some of the TV shows you watch?  ____________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
What family “get-togethers/reunions” do you remember?  __________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
 

chri
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Christmas Family Traditions 
 

Describe traditions your family celebrates every 
Christmas: __________________________   

_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
_______________________________  
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Tell about your first bike.  _________________________________  
 
Do you remember your parents coming home from the hospital with a 
younger brother and sister? Describe that memory.  ______________  
_____________________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________  
 
Do you ever remember over hearing your parents discuss the name for 
a, as yet, unborn sibling? Describe what you remember of that 
conversation.  __________________________________________  
_____________________________________________________  
 
Did you ever attend the funeral of a family member?  _____________  
_____________________________________________________  
 
Ever break something such as a window?  ______________________  
_____________________________________________________  
 
What major news events do you remember?  ____________________  
_____________________________________________________  
 
How did your parents spend a typical day?  _____________________  
_____________________________________________________  
 
Did your family play cards and/or board games together? Which ones? 
_________________________________________  
_________________________________________  
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HALLOWEEN 
For Halloween I have dressed up as:  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________  
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MAKE A DRAWING OF YOUR BEDROOM:  
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Do you have one babysitter more memorable than the others? Who was it 

and why was he or she most memorable?  _______________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Do you still remember your first teddy bear or favorite stuffed animal?  _______  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Do you get paid an allowance? How much do you typically receive?  _____________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
How do you earn spending money?  ____________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Do you have any memories of world, state or county fairs?   _________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Describe you favorite family vacation.  _________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________   
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
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I have _____ sisters and _____ brothers.  Their names are:  
 
 
Describe each of your brother(s) and/or sister(s) (include birthdays, physical and 
personality traits.): 
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Who are your mother’s/father’s brothers and sisters? List them 

in order of their births.  ___________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Do you remember, or have you been told, anything from their younger days?  _____  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
What are they like now as adults?  ____________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Do you remember any special family occasions where he/she 
was involved?  ___________________________________________________   
______________________________________________________________  
 
What does he/she do for a living?  ____________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Is he/she married?  _______________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Who is he/she married to (include maiden names)?  ________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
When and where did this marriage occur?  ______________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
 
Who are their children? (Your cousins)  ________________________________  

______________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________  
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My favorite temple is (glue a picture): 

 

 

 

 


